SACAB Minutes

Date: 9/8/17
Time: 9:00-10:00pm
Location: Tivoli 329, Senate Chambers

ATTENDEES
Community College of Denver
• Ola Alsaadi, SACAB—present
• Jesus Robledo, SACAB—present
• Kathryn Mahoney, Ex-Officio—present
Metropolitan State University of Denver
• Emily Straka, SACAB—present
• Bela Puigvert, SACAB—present
• Angela LeValley, Ex-Officio—present
University of Colorado Denver
• Mayra Gallegos-Lopez, SACAB—present
• Frida Silva, SACAB—excused
• Joe Halter, Ex-Officio—present
Auraria Higher Education Center
• Ariel Redell, Advisor—present
• Jared Rollheiser, Secretary—present

Others Present
•

Christie Gardner (AHEC, Assistant Business Coordinator), Rob Byers (AHEC, Director of Campus
Programs), Ashely Jaramillo (CCD, Event Coordinator)

AGENDA


Approval of Agenda and Minutes 9/1/17
o Minutes approved unanimously



Guest Speakers: Josh Gardner, MSU Executive
o Tabled for future meeting



New Business
a. Welcome Jesus! SACAB Intros

SACAB welcomed its newest member from CCD, Jesus Robledo. Jesus was informed and
invited to the Sigi’s Hub Ribbon Cutting event that SACAB is putting on next Wednesday.
Additionally, he will be added to the email distribution list.



b. Vote on Sigi’s Hub Ribbon Cutting Budget
Bela called for a motion to approve a budget not to exceed $250. Emily moved and
Ola seconded. The motion passed unanimously. The group decided they would get 20
pizzas, half cheese and half peperoni, those are estimated to cost around $150. In terms of
other supplies, the group wanted balloons, string, and a ribbon to cut. For music at the
event, a phone can be used. For beverages, SACAB decided they wanted canned soft
drinks so they can be recycled. Ariel will retrieve all supplies and leave them in the SACAB
office.
c. Vote on Friday Meeting Time Change
Frida was hoping that SACAB meetings could begin at 9:30 and end at 10:30. Unfortunately,
this will not be possible because of a CCD scheduling conflict. They have a meeting that
begins at 10am each Friday.
d. AHHA Update
Bela provided an update on this event. She told the group that the space has been
reserved, but an event permit still needs to be completed. The meeting with Jordan from the
CU Denver food pantry was cancelled and they will have to reschedule. The current plan for
the week is on Monday they decided to not have any programming. On Tuesday they will
focus more on resources across campus, Wednesday they plan to inquire about outside
speakers who might be able to provide different resources from outside of campus, and
Thursday, they will hold an informal banquet (Thanksgiving dinner). The budget will be held
off until Frida is present and they have gathered more information; They are hoping to get
$500 from each institution for this event, but none of that has been discussed yet.
e. Friday Pictures
The formal SACAB picture will be taken next Friday, 9/15 around 9:45am. Someone from
AHEC Marketing will take the photo. The group agreed to wear black for the pictures.
Position Announcements
o SGA:
CCD: Several positions are still open so a midterm election will be held. They have gotten
questions regarding why the iLoveiT Market doesn’t take food stamps. Rob told the group that
he thought it was because we do not carry enough basic food items. Ariel told the group she
would follow up on this question and get them a final answer.
UCD: Had questions about the flyers in the bathrooms. Ariel told the group that the ones in the
Tivoli are all controlled by the Phoenix Center for their use only.
MSU: Approved a DACA resolution last week. They will bring it to SACAB next Friday so this
group can review. They also currently have two open Senate seats.
o
o
o

ABOD: Auraria Board of Directors meets on 9/27 at 7:30am.
PODSOC – no update
FSAC – no update

o

o



SCP: They met on Wednesday and were thinking of putting together a bike to school event to
help raise awareness about the secure bike parking on campus. They have plans for a few
proposals but nothing solid yet.
Campus Update – Ariel Redell/Rob Byers: News from the Reprogramming task force, the
Theatres in their entirety, are now being leased to CU Denver. The Credit Union of Denver has
renewed their contract for another two years and after that time AHEC will consider a new
location for their business (remaining in the Tivoli). This will begin to pave the road for the
creation of a CCD space on the second floor of the Tivoli.
The rally for DACA went very well.
The group decided to wait to talk about a weekly or bi-weekly SACAB table until the entire group
was present.
Edits are being made to the SACAB logo and they should see another proof within the next
couple weeks.
Smoking maps will remain the same color (orange/redish) because the rest of the campaign
uses the same color (signs, etc). However, SACAB decided they wanted the new smoking maps
to include a date, so that people know it is the updated version. Ariel will tell Marketing and get
these ordered.
Two SACAB reps will have access to post on the SACAB Facebook page moving forward.

Public Comment
Kat told the group that the CoLeads event will be taking place in the Turnhalle in October and
registration opens soon. Additionally, each year at Halloween CCD puts on a decorating contest on 9th
Street Park, and if SACAB is interested, they could decorate a house this year.
The group asked if they can have a SACAB table at fall fest (Sept. 20, 21). Kat said that they should
have enough tables for SACAB to have their own, near the SGA tables.
Delete the blood cancer drive is at 10am in the multicultural lounge next Monday and Tuesday.
The group wanted to know what they could do to support the DACA students. Ariel told the group about
the resolution that last year’s group put forth, and said that she would provide them with more
information about that resolution and other ideas about how they could be supportive. She told the
group that it is important that they work with their SGA’s on this as well, and that everyone is on the
same page. The group will discuss this more during their next meeting.



Adjournment
Meeting adjourned at 9:45am

